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NURSERY

Who we are…  
Established in 1989, Parkland Wholesale Nursery  has been 
producing high quality containerised plants for the retail and 
landscaping market for almost 3 decades.



PARKLAND  
ADVANCED  
PLANTS  
Parkland has introduced a range of our favourite 
native trees we are doing in 300ml pots. All of 
these trees are suitable for hedging, feature or 
street trees and are highly bird attracting. 

EDIBLE HEDGING 300ml 

MACADAMIA - Small tree to around 4 
metres can be hedged with edible nuts in winter. 

PLUM PINE - Responds well to pruning edible 
fruit in winter, salt tolerant. 

WHITE ASPEN - Has a small white fruit salt 
tolerant. 

WILD CURRANT - Has lovely copper red new 
growth, eat straight from the tree late summer 

BRUSH CHERRY - Lilly Pillies make some of the 
best hedges fruiting in summer. 

LEMON MYRTLE - Beautiful fragrant hedge with 
delicate flowers in spring leaves that are     useful in 
cooking. 

ANISEED MYRTLE - Sweet aniseed fragrant leaves 
used in teas and for flavouring. 

FLOWERING 
ADVANCED 
300ml 
BLUE BERRY ASH - A beautiful native tree pink 
flowers in spring followed by blue berries. 

CALLISTEMON ENDEAVOUR - A superb native 
bird attracting hedge for most soil types. 

FIREWHEEL TREE - Is used as a street tree in many 
suburbs spring flowering. 
PINK ALMA - Has beautiful new pink growth 
and is one of the most prolific flowering tree. 

FLOWERING  
GUMS 300ml
Our 300 ml flowering gums come in reds, orange 
and pink these are stunning feature trees with the 
flowers getting covered in our little native bees. the 
gum nuts are also good for ornamental decorations. 

New  to our range of  
bush foods 

NATIVE SUPERB FIG - Fruit to around 2cm a large 
tree but makes a lovely pot plant. 

RUBY SALT BUSH - Edible fruit straight from the 
bush leaves also edible after blanching. 

NATIVE CURRANT - Sweet juicy fruit straight from 
the bush fruits late summer. 

CHOCOLATE LILLY - Edible tubers, great for pots 
chocolate smelling flowers in spring.



FINGER LIMES  
CHERRY LIME - Dark red to black skin with deep 
red flesh  
KING BLACK - A good fruiting fat fruit, black skin 
with green flesh 
YELLOW SUNRISE - Yellow skin with a light green 
flesh 

New  to natures nectar 
Ground Covers 

LITTLE RED         LITTLE GOLD 

These two little ground-covers are compact 
and only grow to around 200 mm high and 
tolerates most conditions from coastal to 
inland gardens. These Grevilleas handle frosts 
and flower from late winter through spring. 

FLOWERING NATURES 
NECTER 

GREVILLEA STARLEA - A compact 1.5 metre 
grevillea spectacular pink flowers 

RIVER ROSE - Flowers late winter to spring 
beautiful native.  

PINK BELLS - Arching graceful branches which 
herald spring. lasts in floral arrangements. 
Tolerates frosts…a spectacular native loved by 
birds and bees. 



NATIVE 
ALTERNATIVES 

NATIVE HEDGES (3 to 4 metres tall) 

CALLISTEMON ENDEAVOUR grows to 
around 3 metres excellent for colour and bird 
attracting. Endeavour is a fantastic dense 
hedge behind the one pictured below is a 
resort. Handles most 
conditions.  

LILLY PILLY FOREST FLAME - Very hardy lilly pilly 
great for hedging or topiary with bright red new 
growth. 

BACKHOUSIA CITRIODORA - Lemon Myrtle, a 
gorgeous fragrant hedge. The leaves have many 
uses ranging from teas to flavouring deserts and 
savoury dishes. Lemon Myrtle is also an insect 
repellant that keeps mosquitoes away. 

SYZGIUM CASCADE - Another very reliable hedge 
with red new growth and pink bird attracting 
flowers and an edible fruit. If left unpruned it will 
give an informal hedge with cascading branches. 

SYZYGIUM SELECT - This plant is so compact 
this hedge is only 450mm wide still creating a 
complete screen. Has cream flowers in spring 
followed by an edible fruit, can be a more 
formal hedge than the cascade that has the 
cascading habit. Has beautiful dark green 
foliage that is also good for topary. 

NATIVE HEDGES (3 to 4 metres tall) 

CALLISTEMON PINK ALMA - Grows to 
around 3 metres excellent for colour and bird 
attracting. Endeavour is a fantastic dense 
hedge behind the one pictured below is a 
resort. Handles most conditions.  Very 
compact beautiful pink flowers with new hardy 
and frost tolerant growth. The grey leafed 
cylinder is Westringea Zena. 

BANKSIA SPINULOSA -  Very attractive 
compact hedge with plenty of bird attracting. 
Spinulosa is amazingly hardy, the one in the 
image was planted around seven years ago in 
an aged care facility. Cold, hardy and growing 
well in the Blue Mountains. 



ALLYNS MAGIC - Hardly needs pruning to 
stay around 60cm tall very dense, phylid free 
bright red new growth. 

LOMANDRA JOOLOO - 
This is a hardy lime green 
lomandra works beautifully in 
native gardens around rocks 
and logs. 

WESTRINGA ZENA - When pruned will form a 
dense hedge that can be kept at around 1 
metre with the silver being a good backdrop 
for a garden. Westringa is one of the best 
hedges for coastal exposure, the hedge shown 
below is around a shopping area.  

AUSTROMOTUS MIDGEN BERRY - A 
beautiful red growth with sweet edible berries. 

GROUND COVERS 

MYOPORUM - Myoporum is a hardy true 
ground cover that turns red in winter. 
Landscapers love using this ground cover as it 
behaves itself. 

DAMPERIA - Damperia diversifolia has a 
delicate purple flower that flowers all year 
round. Looks fabulous softening rock and is 
surprisingly hardy.          

GREVILLEA PINK LADY - Can be shaped 
into a compact little hedge and will 
handle the cold down to -5 degrees C. 

CASURINA EMERALD LAVA - Very hardy 
little creeper works well amongst rocks.



GREVILLEA BRONZE RAMBLER - Frost Hardy  
flowering winter spring 

GREVILLEA LANIGERA - Unusual foliage like 
green coral. Flowers from late autumn through 
to spring 

GREVILLEA PINK LADY - Handles the cold  
and from flowers late autumn through to 
spring. 

GREVILLEA GAUDI CHAUDI - A very reliable 
ground cover. 

CHRYSOPHALEM SUN DROPS - Silver foliage 
good for colour contrast. 

BEST NATIVE TREES 
ILLAWARRA FLAME - Spectacular tree with 
red flowers in spring, this native works well as a 
street tree. The image below is in the middle 
of a round about, so handles hot dry 
conditions but will excel with any condition. 

LILLY PILLIES - Edible berries, bird attracting 
lovely new red growth. 

ELAEOCARPUS - Blue berry ash 

XANTHOSTEMON CHRYSANTHUS - Golden 
Penda 

BRACHYCHITON RUPESTRIS - QLD Bottle 
Tree 

STENOCARPUS - QLD Fire Wheel 

TRISTANIA LAURINA - Water Gum 

BACKHOUSIA CITRIODORA  - Lemon Myrtle 

FEATURED PLANTS 

CYCADS - Has a beautiful shape that stays 
dark green and very hardy. Does not need 
watering once established.  

GYMEA LILLY - Sends the flower around three 
to four metres into the air. Has a beautiful 
shape to add interest to any garden. Very 
drought tolerant. 

DENDROBIUM SPECIOSUM - Native rock 
orchid with large showy CREAM, WHITE & 
yellow flowers in spring. Needs plenty of light 
to flower well. 

STRONG PAWS - A hardier tall kangaroo paw 
more tolerant of east coast conditions 



SUN LOVERS 

GREVILLEAS -  Loads of colour, bird attracting 
and great for cut flowers. 

BANKSIAS - Massive bird attracting bottle 
brushes are a very hardy plant good for 
gardens or street plantings. 

BRACTEANTHA - Everlasting native daisy. All 
colours flower year round. 

KANGAROO PAW - All colours great sellers 
and always full of flower.

SHADE LOVERS 

NATIVE SLENDER LILLY -  A strong plant for 
shady or sunny conditions with a pretty purple 
flower. 

BIRDS NEST FERNS - Architecturally beautiful, 
loves the shade or dappled light. 

GRAPTOPHYLLUM - Native fushia Dark pink 
flowers in summer can also be used for a 
hedge.. 

PLATYCERIUM SUPERBUM - Staghorn 



CUT FLOWERS 

KANGAROO PAW - Last for around 10 days in 
a vase. 

BRACTEANTHA - Also lasts for around 10 
days in a vase. 

BANKSIA - Another one that lasts for ages in a 
vase. 

CERATOPETALUM ALBERYS RED NSW -
Christmas Bush. 

STURTS DESERT PEA - long vase life 

NATIVE ORCHIDS - Best to bring them inside 
when flowering to enjoy the flowers then put 
them back in the sun till next year. Has a 
delicate fragrance. 

GREVILLEA - Keeps well if put in water 
immediately. 

WARATAHS - Comes in red white and pink. 

NATIVE  HIBISCUS FRUIT - Red fruit and 
stems make an unusual arrangement. 

FROST HARDY NATIVES 
TO -4C 

❖ ACACIA HONEY BUNS 

❖ ADENANTHOS 
CUNNINGHAMII 

❖ ANIGOZANTHOS 
KPAW....flower and new leaves 
will burn

❖ BANKSIA MARGINATA 

❖ BANKSIA SPINULOSA 

❖ BAECKEA VIRGETA 

❖ BRACHYCHITON  ILLAWARRA 
FLAME 

❖ CALLISTEMON ENDEAVOUR 

❖ CALLISTEMON DAWSON 
RIVER 

❖ CALLISTEMON PINK ALMA 

❖ CALLISTEMON LITTLE JOHN 

❖ CALLISTEMON WESTERN 
GLORY 

❖ CASUARINA EMERALD LAVA 

❖ CHAMELAUCIUM GERALTON 
WAX 

❖ DORYANTHES GYMEA LILLY 

❖ GREVILLEA BIG RED 

❖ GREVILLEA BRONZE RAMBLER 

❖ GREVILLEA CANBERRA GEM 

❖ GREVILLEA EMILY 

❖ GREVILLEA GAUDI CHAUDI 

❖ GREVILLEA HILLS JUBILEE 

❖ GREVILLEA LANIGERA 

❖ GREVILLEA PINK LADY 

❖ GREVILLEA NANA 

❖ GREVILLEA MINI MARVEL 

❖ GRVILLEA MOLONGOLO 

❖ GREVILLEA RED SUNSET 

❖ PIMELEA PINK SOLITAIRE 

❖ WARATAH CLARENCE PINK 

❖ WARATAH CORROBOREE 

❖ WARATAH WIRRIMBIRRA 
WHITE 

❖ WESTRINGIA ZENA


